Winter Break
THINGS TO DO

Staying on campus for break? Join in these activities led by students and staff. Just show up at the stated location; if the program takes participants off campus, the group will leave 5 minutes after the posted start time, so don’t be late! All are welcome.

**Cookie Decorating**
21 DECEMBER • 6 PM • DISTRICT HOUSE B205
Come enjoy music and decorate treats with RA Nakfana!

**Downtown Market Trip**
22 DECEMBER • 5 PM • MARVIN CENTER GREAT HALL
If you haven’t finished your holiday shopping, join us as we explore the Downtown Market for last minute finds! Trip led by RA Nakfana.

**Movie Marathon**
26 DECEMBER • 7:30 PM • DISTRICT HOUSE B205
Enjoy pizza, treats, and some classic feel-good movies! Event hosted by RA Alex.

**VR Gaming Day**
27 DECEMBER • 3-6 PM • 1959 E ST ROOFTOP LOUNGE
Escape from the holiday buzz and join staff member Nick for pizza and a high tech gaming day!

**Kennedy Center Millennium Stage**
27 DECEMBER • 5:30 PM • DISTRICT HOUSE I STREET LOBBY
Join RA Alex for an evening at the Kennedy Center Millennium Stage! Free performance by comedian Reese Waters.

**Georgetown Glow Tour**
28 DECEMBER • 5 PM • INTERNATIONAL HOUSE LOBBY
Join GW TRAiLS this winter break and walk around Georgetown to view the glowing public art displays, holiday windows, & grab some cupcakes or bubble tea!

WATCH YOUR EMAIL AND VISIT GO.GWU.EDU/WINTERBREAK FOR THE MOST UP TO DATE INFORMATION ON THESE EVENTS AND MORE!
Winter Break
THINGS TO DO

Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden
29 DECEMBER • 11 AM • DISTRICT HOUSE 1 STREET LOBBY
Spend an afternoon with RA Alex exploring DC's home of contemporary art!

Ice Skating at Washington Harbor
3 JANUARY • 6 PM • MARVIN CENTER GREAT HALL
Enjoy an evening on the ice in Georgetown! Trip hosted by staff member Renee.

Historical Walking Tour of Foggy Bottom
4 JANUARY • 1-3 PM • MARVIN CENTER GREAT HALL
Why is there a hippo in the middle of campus? If you've asked yourself this and many other questions join a tour focused on key chapters in GW's history, while enjoying some hot chocolate and cookies! Tour led by staff member Andy.

National Portrait Gallery Tour
5 JANUARY • 3 PM • MARVIN CENTER GREAT HALL
Spend the afternoon enjoying all the National Portrait Gallery has to offer! Trip led by RA Nakfana.

Botanical Garden Tour
5 JANUARY • 10 AM • MARVIN CENTER GREAT HALL
Explore the Botanical Garden with GW TRAiLS!! It is a great way to enjoy some nature in the afternoon without having to leave the city.

National Arboretum Tour
9 JANUARY • 10 AM • MARVIN CENTER GREAT HALL
Join GW TRAiLS to visit a portion of the arboretum with 446 acres of cultivated gardens, wild fores, and winding roadways.

WATCH YOUR EMAIL AND VISIT GO.GWU.EDU/WINTERBREAK FOR THE MOST UP TO DATE INFORMATION ON THESE EVENTS AND MORE!
Winter Break ATHLETICS

ALL GAMES ARE FREE TO GW STUDENTS!

GW Women's Basketball vs. Mercer
21 DECEMBER • 12 PM • SMITH CENTER

GW Men's Basketball vs. American
29 DECEMBER • 2 PM • SMITH CENTER

GW Women's Basketball vs. Memphis
1 JANUARY • 2 PM • SMITH CENTER

GW Women's Basketball vs. Fordham
5 JANUARY • 11 AM • SMITH CENTER

GW Men's Basketball vs. Dayton
9 JANUARY • 7 PM • SMITH CENTER

GW Women's Basketball vs. Dayton
12 JANUARY • 12 PM • SMITH CENTER

GW Men's Basketball vs. Richmond
12 JANUARY • 4 PM • SMITH CENTER

RAISE HIGH
Winter Break
DC EVENTS & CAMPUS INFO

EVEN MORE EVENTS IN DC!
Looking to explore even more of DC during winter break? We have a comprehensive list of events happening around the city every day!

Visit: GO.GWU.EDU/WINTERBREAK18DC

BUILDING HOURS & IMPORTANT NOTES
Find the most up to date building and vendor information at https://campusadvisories.gwu.edu.

Marvin Center Hours
December 20-23: 7am - 7pm
December 24 - January 1: CLOSED
January 2-10: 7am-7pm
January 11-12: 7am - Midnight
January 13: Resume regular hours, 7am-2am

Shenkan Hall & District House B1 & B2 Levels
Will be accessible via tap access. Dining vendors will be closed.

The Store
Will continue to be available for students experiencing food insecurity. The Store is accessible daily from 6 AM to 2 AM and is located in District House. For more information, visit: students.gwu.edu/store.

WATCH YOUR EMAIL AND VISIT GO.GWU.EDU/WINTERBREAK FOR THE MOST UP TO DATE INFORMATION ON THESE EVENTS AND MORE!